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Abstract: This study analyzes a participatory regeneration project implemented for sustainable
improvement as the center of Yeongju, a rural area in Korea, declines. The paper explains how
participants were chosen from the mostly elderly population and encouraged to participate. In this
case, a small, non-agricultural business that existing residents could maintain was conceived and
implemented with a focus on cooperation rather than agricultural recovery or urbanization through
the construction of large apartments and new industrial complexes. To this end, the administration
continues to support the community from a long-term perspective, and experts have consistently
made practical implementations among them. The participating community is not fixed but flexibly
reorganized based on the progress of the project. In addition, by creating public community facilities,
residents can continue their activities. This study emphasizes that participatory planning does not
necessarily imply a retreat to the administration and experts and provides important guidance for
implementation under similar conditions in the future.

Keywords: resident cooperative planning; participatory regeneration planning; non-agricultural
business development; community organization; elderly participation; rural area decline; public
community facility; community operation

1. Introduction
1.1. Rural Area Decline and Improvement through Regeneration

Since the twentieth century, many regions around the world have become urbanized.
Metropolitan cities in East Asia, including China, Korea, and Japan, have the highest
population density in the world [1], and the concentration in cities is accelerating. In
large cities with location advantages, the results of enormous developments manifest
alongside the emergence of political power. Meanwhile, in rural areas that are not affected
by transportation, industry, tourism, and so on, the decline is rapid as the population
decreases and ages.

In the case of Korea, during 35 years of Japanese colonial rule, land was collectively
organized according to the Urban Planning Act of Japan, and urbanization began in
earnest in the 1960s after liberation in 1945 [2]. In particular, metropolitanization has
rapidly progressed in areas such as Seoul, the capital city, and Daejeon and Busan, which
are major transportation hubs. Today, the urbanization rate in Korea is 81.4% [3], and
the gap between urban and rural areas is increasing. The Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) has already highlighted this gap in Korea and
mentioned the lack of policy to prepare for a decline due to aging [4]. Accordingly, the
Korean government has set the following indicators to assess and manage such a situation:
the decline is diagnosed through a decrease in the number of people and businesses and the
deterioration of the living environment. The number of people and businesses decreases
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by 20% and 5%, respectively, for three years in a row; if more than 50% of old buildings are
over 20 years old, the area is considered deteriorated [5].

Recently, international improvement directions and practices have been discussed in
terms of the development of idle land or old buildings in rural areas [6,7]. In Europe, while
monitoring these changes, a multidimensional approach has been attempted in terms of
not only physical issues but also social, economic, and psychological issues [8]. Particularly,
the existing agriculture-based sales and production strategies have been dealt with, and
tourism development has been a major method for regional activation [9–11]. However,
when population decline and aging occur in small and medium-sized rural areas, it may be
difficult to overcome this decline through agriculture or rural tourism based on residents.
In such a situation, to make an improvement, one of the essential goals is to ensure that the
inflow rate is higher, or kept stable, compared to the outgoing population. However, for
this purpose, growing the local economy by attracting new industrial complexes in areas
where there is no geographical advantage, or attracting the population of surrounding areas
through large-scale residential development, may not necessarily be an effective strategy.

The Korean government promotes the improvement of the physical environment
and economy in general through public projects in small and medium-sized rural areas,
which have a high proportion of elderly residents and are difficult to revitalize through
close relationships with other regions. Above all, sustainable revitalization of rural areas
is implemented through “regeneration” rather than full redevelopment [12]. Unlike in
Europe and the United States, where discussions on regeneration had already started in
the 1960s, the Special Act on Revitalization and Support for Urban Regeneration (SAUR)
was announced in 2013. Since then, procedures and methods have been devised through
several pilot projects.

The target sites for regeneration in Korea today are largely selected in relation to
two aspects: relatively underdeveloped places in metropolitan areas and a declining
center in rural areas. In the regeneration of this rural area in Korea, the administration
is comprehensively involved over a long period of time in the overall improvement of
the physical environment, beyond only aspects such as the recovery of agriculture or
land development. Accordingly, it secures the stability of residences and strengthens the
economic power to ultimately lead to a sustainable life.

1.2. Sustainability through Community Participation and Non-Agricultural
Business Development

In Yeongju, a rural area, a regeneration project to improve the central decline was
implemented, showing the possibility of sustainable urbanization. When it comes to public
policy, sustainability is a concept that most governments recognize as a major political goal
in a wide range of fields, and since its definition is general and neutral, there are quite
a variety of strategies [13]. The main issues in the regeneration project implemented in
Yeongju in Korea regarding the ultimate goal of sustainability are as follows:

The administration has attempted to make decisions by discussing with the local
community—which is the real base of the region and the subject of future sustainability—
rather than completely leading the planning for development. However, recent community
participation projects in Korea have been constantly criticized: as the government controls
the process after project implementation and support, community-centered sustainability
becomes impossible [14].

Unlike the United States and Europe, in Korea, community participation began to be
discussed in public projects in urban and architectural fields in the 1990s, and participatory
public projects were conceived in earnest following the announcement of the SAUR in
2013 [15]. However, it is necessary to recognize that, in many cases, the administration still
needs to seek, form, and encourage communities to participate. Of the participatory public
projects so far, around 70% have been implemented under these conditions, excluding tem-
porary participation by unspecified residents [16]. Therefore, administration and experts
should consider a cooperative and consultative method by understanding the conditions
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occurring in the transition period to the deliberation system rather than expecting the
immediate, voluntary participation of the residents.

Moreover, administration and experts recognized that it is impossible to revitalize
the economy and environment through existing agriculture due to the aging population.
Accordingly, through discussions, they developed a non-agricultural business that would
gradually adapt to the urban system and act as an amplifying agent for regional activation.

This study identifies the solutions that the administration and experts have found and
implemented by consulting with residents on sustainability through case analysis, and it
discusses the key characteristics and major roles of each subject.

2. Materials and Methods

Yeongju is a small city in Korea that is not adjacent to large cities such as Seoul and
Busan (Figure 1). The main source of income is apple farming and fabric production. The
population of Yeongju is around 100,000; since the 2000s, it has rapidly decreased, giving
way to the aging phenomenon [17], which has prominently occurred in the center of the
region. Economic production activities have declined in relation to these demographic
characteristics.
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Figure 1. Map of location of Yeongju in Korea (Source: Wikipedia; reproduced by authors).

This central decline is currently faced by many rural areas in Korea. In the early
twentieth century, Korea was a Japanese colony (1910–1945). At that time, Japan set Korea
as a food base, and accordingly, railroad facilities were installed in each agricultural area for
the export of rice and grain. During the colonial period, the area around railway stations in
the region was a place where agriculture was revitalized, and markets for the exchange of
goods flourished [18]. Meanwhile, from the 1960s, Korea pursued radical development by
rebuilding new stations and related facilities in each city; accordingly, the areas around
previous stations gradually declined. The center of Yeongju was one of the places where
this phenomenon occurred as the station moved to another location in 1973 (Figure 2).
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The Yeongju City Government (YCG) recognized the decline and problems and began
to seek activation plans in 2008. In particular, an integrated diagnosis and master plan work
for Yeongju was attempted through the “National Land Environment Architecture Design
Demonstration Project” promoted by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport
(MOLIT) [19]. The YCG had an internal execution organization, and in collaboration with
the National Policy Research Institute and the Architecture and Urban Research Institute,
it promoted extensive research and planning for the region. From a long-term perspective,
the following points were made:

First, in the case of this area, unlike other areas in Korea that had been significantly
improved through full redevelopment projects, it was evaluated that the location and
economic conditions were insufficient for the same improvement to occur. Accordingly, the
YCG set a direction based on existing physical and non-physical conditions rather than a
completely new method by considering sustainability. In particular, considering the aging
of the population, determining the suitability of rehabilitation and promoting existing
agriculture was an important task to be addressed.

In addition, it considered the possibility of local revitalization by improving and
creating public architecture and public spaces, which are part of the actual living envi-
ronment of residents. The YCG attempted to undertake related projects, judging that the
local environment and life could be linked and integrated by improving public places [20]
(pp. 20–22). In 2011, the practical possibility and significance of community participation
in the planning and operation of public facilities was confirmed through pilot projects of
the MOLIT and the Ministry of the Interior and Safety (MOIS) [21] (p. 23).

Then, in accordance with the central government’s announcement of the Special Act
on Urban Regeneration in 2013, regeneration projects started nationwide, and in this regard,
the central area of Yeongju was selected as a leading project site. Accordingly, the first
year of implementation was 2014, with a budget of approximately USD 31 million, which
included funds from local governments and private investments.

Table 1 shows an overview of the process of this long-term implementation to over-
come the decline in Yeongju and revitalize the city.

The scope of the regeneration project encompassed 1.51 km2 in total; it was divided
into three regions according to the characteristics of each and was carried out over four
years. The first two areas subject to improvement were markets: the project aimed to
revitalize their surroundings by creating a space for culture and arts, preserving and using
modern buildings that were 40–50 years old. Among the three districts, Guseong Village,
with a population of 113,417 occupying 74,259 m2, was the key site for improvement [22]
(pp. 16–17) (Figure 3). At that time, 71% of Guseong Village included old buildings that
were over 30 years old. In addition, the proportion of the severely aging population aged
65 and over was 73.9%, with 35% being non-income earners and 29.29% being basic living
recipients who had financial problems. This study identifies the development contents and
implementation process of non-agricultural projects promoted through consultation with
residents for the improvement and sustainability of Guseong Village.
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Table 1. Process of improvement and activation of decline in Yeongju.

Process Scope Period Main Purpose and Contents Financial Support and
Decision Maker

Master Plan Project Yeongju Around two
years

-Identify the decline and seek
directions for improvement
-Public architecture and public
space integrated system
construction

-Central department: MOLIT 1

-Local government: YCG 2

Residential
environment
improvement

project

Yeongju: three
declines area

Around two
years

-Improvement of residential area
and historical and cultural
environment
-Public building improvement and
creation: seeking community and
inducing participation

-Central department: MOLIT 1,
MOIS 3

-Local government:
Gyeongsangbuk-do 4, YCG 2

Preparation for
regeneration project Yeongju central Around one

year

-Investigation and confirmation of
range and characteristics of the
decline in the center, finding
various ways

-Local government: YCG 2

Planning and
execution of

regeneration project

Yeongju central:
Guseong Village
and around the

two markets

Around four
years

-Specify and execute plans for
improvement of decline through
community participation
-Establishment of centers and
organizations for continuous
implementation of regional
regeneration
-Establishment of public resident
facilities, operations, and
management by residents

-Central department: MOLIT 1

-Local government:
Gyeongsangbuk-do 4, YCG 2

1 Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport; 2 Yeongju City Government; 3 Ministry of the Interior and Safety; 4 Province to which
Yeongju belongs.
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This study analyzes local improvement plans through resident participation-based
regeneration projects. As mentioned in Section 1 above, since participatory public plans in
Korea were implemented in earnest in the 2000s, systematic discussions on these projects
for future action have not yet been made. In particular, there have been positive discussions
after the regeneration project for the center in Yeongju, as sustainable results were revealed.
The case of Guseong Village in Yeongju has been discussed in domestic journals, reports,
and media [19,20,22,23]. However, these existing discussions have focused mainly on the
promotion of the administration and improved results rather than analyzing the residents’
participation process and issues as important.

Although the authors of this article were not directly involved in the execution of the
business in Yeongju at the time, through detailed investigation and analysis of the case, this
study lays the foundation for research on the current situation in Korea and draws out the
main characteristics of the process for implementation under similar conditions in the fu-
ture. To this end, the records of official meetings of the three actors—administration, expert,
and community—and data scattered about the implementation process were primarily
researched and systematically organized. In addition, detailed analysis was conducted
through e-mail and telephone correspondence with stakeholders, and through online and
offline surveys at the actual site.

As this study considers that the cooperative decision-making process has led to the
main results, the process and results are identified in Section 3, and the main characteristics
and significance are discussed in Section 4.

3. Results

The Korean government has implemented a regeneration project, noting the rapid
decline in the centers of rural areas and underdeveloped areas in large cities. As mentioned
earlier, as in most cases in Korea, the basic idea of improvement in Yeongju was initiated
by the administration. They were aware of the problem and set their directions with
experts. In addition to improving the environment, practical livability through economic
independence is an important task for Yeongju. In particular, considering the aging
population of the region, agricultural recovery could be expected, and the creation of
new industries and residential areas was likely to dismantle or destroy assets, including
existing communities. For this reason, to ensure sustainability, from the initial planning
stage, through consultations with residents, a feasible plan was sought. After reaching a
concrete plan, public community facilities were constructed by utilizing idle lands, and
economic power was created based on these facilities, leading to a sustainable way of life
in the region. The analysis and results of the administration’s public project promotion and
participatory planning are described in the following three subsections.

3.1. Public Project Promotion by Administration before Planning

Local residents have made no voluntary move regarding the decline in the center of
Yeongju, and the administration has begun to improve and revitalize it based on the aware-
ness of the problem. As mentioned in Section 2, YCG initially prepared and envisioned a
regional master plan for around two years as the first step toward improving the situation.
Two years later, in 2013, the central government prepared a law (Special Act for Urban
Regeneration) to improve declining areas across the country, and support for regions was
promoted; YCG prepared an application for this.

The central government set the primary goal of intensive recovery and improvement
in areas with severe decline, while at the same time making specific demands. First, the
project was developed as a regeneration project that maintained the characteristics of the
existing people and places. In addition, as in many existing public projects in Korea, it
would not be conducted top-down with the government leading a large-scale development;
rather, the residents would participate in the overall process, so that practical problems in
the region could be solved.
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Accordingly, the YCG first clarified the area of improvement in the center through a
survey of its basic status. In the process, the focus was on the serious decline of Guseong
Village, seeking solutions for the regeneration of the region through the activation of nearby
markets. However, this administration did not directly suggest sustainable solutions. In
particular, in Guseong Village at that time, elderly people who could no longer continue
agricultural or industrial activities were living in very poor environments, and as aban-
doned houses increased and garbage accumulated on the streets, even in the center of
Yeongju, the area was becoming increasingly deteriorated. The YCG was aware of this
situation and, accordingly, first set the goal of improving the environment rather than
making a hopeful plan for the participation of residents. Then, the administration decided
to find specific solutions in the future by collecting and discussing opinions from various
stakeholders, including residents. In addition, the possibility of revitalizing the area cen-
tered on public places by utilizing the abandoned estate in Guseong Village, which was
recommended according to the master plan of Yeongju.

The YCG began consulting with experts in this regard. The administration prepared
for the implementation of a participatory public plan by sharing and consulting with
experts on the general goals and schedule of the regeneration project. In particular, in the
case of experts, a professor in the department of architecture from a nearby university was
appointed as the general manager, and an architect, a practical activity expert in this area,
joined as a coordinator.

3.2. Community Participation and Decisions in the Planning Process

After joining the experts, it was the scrutiny of the site that took up most of the initial
period. They specifically confirmed the contents and statistics previously investigated by
the administration through a detailed survey of the actual site. In particular, although the
project was going to be promoted as a participatory plan, it did not reveal which residents
could participate; thus, the search for the residents was conducted in concomitance with
the implementation of the project.

The types of communities and content of participation formed in the search process
are as follows. Initially, the Guseong Village Council was formed—a kind of preliminary
council for the purpose of building an initial community by examining existing community
groups and identifying active residents. Then, the administration and experts held resident
meetings, conducted individual interviews and questionnaire surveys, and drew up the
direction of the plan by supplementing the survey on the region. In addition, a resident pre-
sentation was held to formally share information on the project plan with the local residents
and gather comprehensive opinions. Guseong Village showed a seriously underdeveloped
environment that required the immediate removal of garbage. For this reason, the residents
first demanded that the administration solve environmental problems in housing and
streets. Furthermore, the administration and experts consulted with the residents to create
an independent profit structure, so that the solution through public intervention could lead
to a sustainable life for the residents. In particular, it was envisioned that such a plan could
be prepared focused on the creation of public resident facilities.

During the year of preparation of this general plan for the central government’s
financial support for the regeneration project, site surveys were conducted 24 times, and
residents’ meetings were conducted 27 times. In addition, 43 residents were interviewed,
and a questionnaire survey was conducted with 74 people. Education programs such as
lectures and field trips were held for a total of 19 times to strengthen residents’ capacity for
sustainable participation [21] (p. 25).

Particularly, administration and experts did not consider participating community
groups as fixed. After the project was confirmed, a workshop was held to initiate the
implementation of the regeneration plan, and the existing Guseong Village Council was
reorganized into the Guseong Village Urban Regeneration Project Steering Committee
(Resident Promotion Committee). In addition, resident leaders and “activists” were elected
to establish a framework of cooperation with the residents; these were not necessarily
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professionals but rather village residents who best knew the region and showed positive
attitudes toward improvement. “Activists” were also included in the organization of the
Project Promotion Council by region.

However, the formation of a community organization in this way did not mean that
the administration and experts could immediately implement the full-scale plan by relying
on the residents. Since most of them were elderly, it was not an easy task to obtain consent
for sustainability and encourage participation, which made it difficult to find solutions
together [24]. In addition, many development projects in conditions similar to those of
Guseong Village have mainly focused on building apartments through full redevelopment,
developing new industrial complexes, or revitalizing the existing agricultural industry;
therefore, very few existing methods can be referred to in this regard. At the time, YCG
and experts tried to find content that the elderly could benefit from on their own rather
than a grand plan; in particular, they did not collect the opinions of residents after making
a decision but discussed solutions during the first stage of planning. Then, through the
process of seeking and organizing the residents, as well as negotiating with them, the
administrators and experts confirmed that practicable sustainability is possible through
the creation of profits centered on residents.

After the central government confirmed support, residents’ meetings were held 31
times, residents’ capacity building education was conducted 9 times, and administrative
and expert support meetings were held 34 times [21] (p. 25). As a result, they focused
on the “muk” production of the grandmothers in their daily lives rather than the typical
agriculture as in rural areas. This is a jellied food made from acorns or buckwheat, which
residents often produce due to the many acorn trees around the village. It was envisioned
that residents could make “muk” together and sell it to other regions to enable economic
independence. In addition, grandfathers discussed running a carpentry workshop (which
was also considered profitable) by selling household items such as cutting boards and fur-
niture. In particular, the carpentry workshop was planned so that residents could improve
their area in the future by not only selling but also repairing the village environment and
their homes.

The idea for this non-agricultural business was conceived by residents during a resi-
dents’ meeting. The administration and experts supported the establishment of a system in
which residents could continue to implement it. First, the workforce that could participate
in each project was organized into project teams. After deciding on the solution, in con-
sideration of sustainable operation and management, education about similar businesses,
economy, and regional activation was conducted for a year and a half.

Table 2 summarizes community participation and content in the preparation and
specific planning process of the Guseong Village improvement projects.
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Table 2. Community participation in the improvement planning for Guseong Village.

Phase Period Main Purpose and Contents Decision Maker Community Participation

Preparation: initial
envision Around one year

-Preparation of application for
financial support
-Status survey and general
direction decision

MOLIT 1, YCG 2,
expert 3

-Guseong Village
Council: first
organization

-Resident presentation:
once

-Site survey: 24 times-Residents’
meeting: 27 times
-Resident interview: 43 people
-Survey: 74 people
-Education: 19 times

Initiation: concrete
planning

Around one year
-Deriving specific solutions
through participatory
planning

YCG 2, expert 3

-Resident Promotion
Committee: reorganized
-Activist: selected
-Project Promotion
Council: reorganization

-Resident workshop: once

-Residents’ meeting: 31 times
-Education: nine times

Around one year
and a half

-Construction of public
community facilities,
preparation for operation and
management by residents

YCG 2, expert 3 -Project Teams:
reorganization

-Basic and in-depth
education on social
economy (nine months)
-Preliminary project: two
times (seven months)

1 Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport; 2 Yeongju City Government; 3 Guseong Village Coordinator Team.
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3.3. Construction of Public Facility and Operation of Community

In accordance with the plan for a new production system for the sustainability of life,
centered on the local elderly, the administration and experts in this regard decided on the
program of public community facilities. Muk and woodworking were linked to facilities
called Grandma Muk Factory and Grandpa Wood Factory, respectively, and each name
was given by residents of the project teams. The administration ensured that these public
community facilities became common hub spaces to maintain residents’ sustainable living.
Accordingly, YCG purchased the neglected land in the area and constructed two facilities
with a total floor area of 148.8 and 269 m2, respectively. Discussions were held with the
residents about necessary matters related to the facility, but they did not participate in the
design of the building, the selection of architects, or the construction itself. At that time,
residents of each project team prepared for business through educational programs, such
as lectures and field visits supported by the administration and experts. They learned
practical duties as operators through basic and in-depth education on the social economy.
Particularly, while conducting preliminary projects, the full project was started on a pilot
basis by operating promotional booths at local festivals.

After the facilities were constructed, the project groups established a “Social Cooper-
ative” to initiate operation and management by residents; while the administration and
experts helped the process, the residents directly contributed around USD 455 each to form
the organization. The total number of residents participating was approximately 21, with
an average age of 78 years [25]. With the opening ceremony, sales began in earnest, and
the residents’ operation and management of the facility continued (Figure 4). Local resi-
dents help and work together; in particular, the Grandma Muk Factory directly produces
and sells muk and tofu, and the maximum production per day is only around 100 [26].
Various types of vegetables are grown and sold at the “Grandma Garden”, next to the
facility, with annual sales of approximately USD 82,000. This is, in fact, a slow food, which
actually makes a small profit compared to other large factories. Likewise, the Grandpa
Wood Factory does not mass-produce products. However, local residents did not want
to create enormous wealth through these new solutions. It is significant that residents
have radically changed their way of living through their own independent and proactive
economic life—rather than passively relying on welfare—in a region where agricultural
recovery or the new tourism industry could not be expected at all.
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The administration and experts established and linked an online system and courier
system through which residents could sell nationwide. Public facilities are owned by the
government, but contracts are signed by consignment to the local community [27]. The
government continues to provide support by consulting and monitoring residents’ business
operations.

Table 3 summarizes the programs and operations of these two facilities.
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Table 3. Program and operation of public community facilities in Guseong Village.

Facilities Location and Scale Program Operator and Roles Owner and Roles

Grandma Muk
Factory

-Location: 296-7,
Yeongju-dong
-Scale: one storey above
ground, total floor area
148.8 m2

-Muk and tofu making
-Garden operation
-Online and offline sales

-Guseong Village
Community: Grandma Muk
Factory Social Cooperative
-Production, sales, facility
operation and management

-Administration: YCG 1

-Consignment
agreement for urban
facilities, consulting
and monitoring for
business operation

Grandpa Wood
Factory

-Location: 290-13,
Yeongju-dong
-Scale: two stories
above ground, total
floor area 260 m2

-Production of
household goods such
as furniture
-Offline sales

-Guseong Village
Community: Grandpa Wood
Factory Social Cooperative
-Production, sales, facility
operation and management

1 Yeongju City Government.

4. Discussion

In this case, no communities had previously made public demands or campaigned
to contrast the serious decline of this rural area, and the elderly population rate was
high. In this situation, the main characteristics of resident-centered sustainable results are
as follows:

• The government established a cooperative structure by continuously supporting and
encouraging participation in the community with a long-term perspective;

• Experts who played a role between the administration and the residents remained
the same since the initial investigation stage and thus envisioned a concrete plan and
implementation;

• Participating communities were not fixed and were flexibly reorganized as the project
progressed;

• A new non-agricultural business suited to the local situation was planned according
to the opinions of the residents, leading to an independent operation;

• Public facilities were built using idle land in the area, creating a public space that
became a base for residents.

In the case of Korea, where participatory public planning began in earnest after the
2000s, the administration must often start by seeking the community and inducing par-
ticipation when promoting projects to contrast the decline. As explained in Section 1,
promotion by the private sector, including the community, is infrequent, and a major char-
acteristic of Korea is that many projects to improve the urban and architectural environment
are carried out under the leadership of the administration. Therefore, in such a situation,
cooperative planning with residents does not necessarily mean that the community be-
comes the decision maker for all implementations. In other words, the active and voluntary
participation of the residents do not mean that the administration only provides financial
support and then gives residents freedom to do anything. In a situation like Korea’s, public
objectivity may be replaced by a small number of private interests [28] (pp. 74–83), and
the ideal approach to community participation often overlooks this aspect [29] (p. 350).
Administration should consider ensuring that the community is aware of the appropriate
roles, rights, and responsibilities so that they can engage in projects within an equal struc-
ture of cooperation. Support such as presentations, workshops, and education should be
provided continuously. This can be understood as a partnership between the public and
private sectors, which provides resources to both parties through mutual agreement [30].

In this case, the administration first became aware of the decline issue in the region
and began to pursue projects for improvement, setting out a rough scope and direction
for the business; however, this did not mean that they decided on all the specific solutions
and made the experts and the community follow them. First, experts were involved from
the outset in order to find residents to discuss with them; the expert group comprised
people who would be involved in business in the long term rather than simply those
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executing contracts. They played a practical role in helping residents understand the
project, drawing their opinions, and shaping the plans that had been discussed. In public
urban and architectural projects, it is important to promote and implement this form of
integrated perspective, as the initial design has a high correlation with the process and
results. However, in long-term public works, it is effective to give a role to the expert
group so that it can continue to oversee projects because the public officials in charge of
this are likely to change according to the political situation [31] (pp. 11–14). In Korea, the
qualification standards and scope of work for private experts were stipulated in the Basic
Building Act, and in 2021, an integrated management system is planned to be specified
through the enactment of a special law.

Initially, most of the elderly residents did not trust and cooperate with the adminis-
tration and experts. However, they actively participated in the discovery of businesses
for local sustainability through continuous discussions and education. Moreover, the
content, methods, and names for non-agricultural businesses were not all recommended
and presented by the administration and experts; they were conceived by the residents,
which was made possible through consultations spanning around a year.

In particular, the administration and experts formed a community group in the process
of seeking participants in the early stages, but this did not fix the community. Participa-
tory public planning under the condition that community formation by administration
is essential is in a completely different situation from existing discussions on the type of
participation that presupposes sufficient participants [32–34]; therefore, it is not appropriate
to classify communities according to their level and scope. Rather, flexible access to the
community is an important factor in sustainability [16]. Instead of simply focusing on
creating an organization that is easy to cooperate with the administration and experts, they
consulted each other by continuing to seek out residents who could participate and to
flexibly adjust the organization according to progress.

Throughout the process, the communities were organized or reorganized into a total
of five groups. The Guseong Village Council, which was initially organized with people in-
terested in local public improvement projects, was reorganized into the Resident Promotion
Committee, composed of more diverse residents, and the regeneration project was then
implemented in earnest. In addition, an activist was elected from among the residents who,
alongside others, formed a resident council related to the entire regeneration project in the
center. After the program was integrated into a muk factory and a carpentry workshop,
the related residents were reorganized into project teams in the process of creating related
facilities and preparing for residents’ operations. Through this process, not only residents
who participated in the early stage but also those who were unable to get an opportunity
to participate were involved. Furthermore, as the organization was gradually composed
of those who were suitable for public projects, a much smoother structure of cooperation
could be formed.

Administration and experts assisted residents in shaping feasible rough initiatives
and creating a distribution system. In particular, one of the aspects that they considered
important for sustainability was the creation of public facilities for the community: even
after the end of the regeneration project, residents would continue their activities based on
the existing public space. In particular, in the capital city of Seoul, sustainability through
residents’ operation of public community facilities has been verified [35].

In addition, for around a year and a half after planning and decision, residents spent
enough time training to operate and manage operations independently in the future. Ad-
ministration and experts supported business-related education and gave residents the
opportunity to conduct preliminary projects in the area. As the owner of public resident
facilities, the YCG contracted with them to entrust the operation and management of
residents. In particular, considering the elderly, YCG provides consultations on document
management and computer work by continuously monitoring residents’ businesses. In
addition, since there is a possibility that the person in charge will change after the ad-
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ministration has completed the project, YCG’s Regeneration Support Center is constantly
cooperating with the community because it plays a central role.

Table 4 shows that the major roles of each subject were supplemented based on the
main characteristics identified in this study in order to overcome the existing discussions
that generalize with a fairly rough approach. This represents the flow of a process that
focuses on cooperation in the planning stage under the initial condition that community
search and participation induction must be made through administration.

Table 4. Major roles of administration, expert, and community in the cooperative planning process (Source: YCG; reproduced
by authors).

Procedure Administration, Expert Community

Preparation

Internal Organization Seeking and Research

-Establish an administrative
manpower system for project
management, coordination, and
management support

-Basic research on the site and
local groups, sharing information
on project promotion with
residents

-Deliver willingness and
opinions on participatory
planning

Expert Selection First Community Organization

-General manager and coordinator
for each field for implementation
and advice

-Residents’ meetings, education
for residents

-Voluntary organization or
active cooperation

Installation of the Support Center Resident Presentation and Opinion Collection

-Intermediate support role between
administration and residents

-Share information, interviews,
and surveys

-Discuss opinions on the
project

Promotion Committee Organization Community Reorganization and Resident Leader Election

-Cooperation framework for
administration, expert, community
(including local interested parties)

-Continuous search of various
residents and flexible adjustment
of communities

-Close cooperation with
administration and expert

Planning

Investigation

-Identify the key issues of decline and set goals through cooperation with
the community

-Provide opinions on
regional issues and
directions

Planning a Specific Solution

-Deriving specific solutions with the community -Provide needs and viable
alternatives

Decision and Plan for Action

-Review the feasibility and establish
detailed implementation plans for the
final plan

-Decision on final action plan
through consultation with the
community about the review
result

-Review and determine the
possibility of participation
of the final action plan

Execution

Action Community Reorganization into Project Team, Education, and
PreliminaryWork

-Overall execution based on the
conceived plan

-Support for education and
preliminary projects and election
of leaders related to future
programs

-Participation with
continuous implementation
in mind

Support Fulfill

-Consulting and monitoring for the sustainability of communities and
businesses

-Operation and
management
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5. Conclusions

This study explains sustainability through participatory regeneration projects and
resident-led, non-agricultural business development in rural areas that have declined due
to aging and economic downturns in Korea. In particular, it shows how the administra-
tion promotes the project by prioritizing the problem and induces the participation of
residents and cooperates with them in the condition of a community composed mostly of
elderly people.

Administration and experts have sought and encouraged residents from a long-term
perspective and reorganized the community to be flexible rather than static. With sustain-
ability in mind, they recognized the situation in areas where it was impossible to restore
existing agriculture or develop new industrial and residential complexes. Accordingly,
major initiatives and decisions were devised by the residents so that they could become
independent and live a sustainable life. After several training programs and prelimi-
nary projects, they became practical operators and managers of local businesses after the
regeneration project was completed.

Under circumstances such as this case, cooperative planning with residents does not
simply allow the administration and experts to step back and the community to make
decisions; ongoing support should be provided until the community becomes voluntary
and consultative. In addition, after the project is completed, a considerable period of
detailed administrative support is inevitable for the community to operate the facilities
and for economic sustainability.

This study, which confirmed key practical characteristics through examples and com-
plemented the major roles of each subject in detail, will prove valuable when discussions
and implementations of sustainability through participatory planning and non-agricultural
solutions for the declining rural area in Korea are in full swing. This provides data for
future discussions and implementation not only in Korea but also under similar conditions
in other regions. As in this study, the continuous tracking of cases is necessary.
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